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Dear Sylvia, 

Rummeging aceross the accumulation on the top of my desk locking 

for some thing else I found an old note 1 made to remind me to get 

sémething for the future, for my book TIGER TO RIDE. 

Ordinarily 1 would ask the UN press office for it but i have for- 

gotten with whom + was in touch there. 

If it present no great trouble to you, would you ask the proper 

person, please, to send me a copy of U Thant's proposal to Shruschev 

and Kennedy during the “uba Missle Crisis ang the replies of each? 

Phere is no hurry, for Itye other writing to do before I will feel 

free to return to that book. 

Things have been quiet. I've finished the toc-hesty reading and 

correcting of the additionnto COUP D'BTAT dealing with Rey/King end 

my wife is typing it. Now I plan some notes to updste the first part. 

A nots from Gary Schoener informs me that Thompson hes loaned 

Lifton snd Newcomb copies of some of his films, but with strict in- 

junctions to let no one else gee them. He couldn't have picked two 

less dependable, less likely to reelly see what they say they see. 

IRS is mking a reelly careful sudit of our books. The egent was 

here for I think the fourth time today end hasn't fi ished. But two 

trips ago he expected to finish taust day. However, i heave no reegon 

to believe there is, enything sinister. And my books sre oxay. “y wife 

is very careful. Where I do not have receipts or accounting for every- 

thing, as when 1 em on 2 trip end just do not have time, he is guite 

surprised at how low my expenses 6re. He doesn't know you heve to heve 

money to spend it! 

Best regards, 


